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Jabra GN2100 SerieS
LiGhtweiGht, StyLiSh aNd FLexibLe

the Jabra GN2100 headset proves that style and performance can seamlessly work together in the contact
center or office. the Jabra GN2100 combines advanced
Noise Canceling microphone technology, real life durability, and the flexibility to choose your preferred wearing
style, all in a lightweight, great looking corded headset.

LiGhtweiGht, ComFortabLe, aNd StyLiSh
Jabra’s GN2100 headset is the ideal combination of lightweight performance and good looks, featuring an adjustable boom arm and flexible wearing styles. Great design
and personalization mean all-day comfort and performance.

oNe headSet, muLtipLe weariNG optioNS
When it comes to comfort, personalization is key. And a
headset that isn’t comfortable won’t stay on your agent’s
head for long. Jabra’s GN2100 headset is available in duo as
well as in four different mono wearing styles - headband,
behind-the-neck, ear hook, or ear loop. Jabra’s GN2100 is
an ideal choice for all-day comfort.

advaNCed NoiSe CaNCeLiNG teChNoLoGy
How your agents sound to your customers impacts how
your brand is perceived – so giving your agents the tools
to make them and your brand look good is smart
business. Jabra’s GN2100 series features Noise Canceling
microphones that filter out ambient noise so only your
agent’s voice comes through. The result is crystal clear conversations – and a great customer experience.

eaSy iNteGratioN with exiStiNG teLeCom SyStemS
No matter which phone system you’re using, Jabra’s
GN2100 series headsets will seamlessly integrate into
your workflow. With a wide variety of different models
available in a variety of wearing styles that feature a Quick
Disconnect (QD) connector, the GN2100 is a smart choice
no matter what telecom system you are using.
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Jabra GN2100 SerieS overview - Corded headSet For deSK phoNe
variant

variant name

designed for

ultra Noise
Canceling

Jabra GN2100 3-in-1, Ultra Noise Canceling, LS

 Connect to your desk phone with QD (Quick Disconnect) connect cables.
 Flexible 3-in-1 design allows for headband, ear hook, or ear loop wearing style.
 Also features Jabra’s Ultra Noise Canceling microphone that eliminates all ambient
background noise and low microphone sensitivity (LS) for phones with their own
high amplification.

Jabra GN2100 Duo, Ultra Noise Canceling, LS

 Connect to your desk phone with QD (Quick Disconnect) connect cables.
 Also features Jabra’s Ultra Noise Canceling microphone that eliminates all ambient
background noise and low microphone sensitivity (LS) for phones with their own
high amplification.

Jabra GN2100 3-in-1, Noise Canceling, STD*

 Connect to your desk phone with QD (Quick Disconnect) connect cables.
 Flexible 3-in-1 design allows for headband, ear hook, or ear loop wearing style.
 Also features a Noise Canceling microphone (standard microphone sensitivity) to
eliminate ambient noise.

Jabra GN2100 4-in-1, Noise Canceling, STD

 Connect to your desk phone with QD (Quick Disconnect) connect cables.
 Flexible 4-in-1 design allows for headband, behind-the-neck, ear hook, or ear loop
wearing style.
 Also features a Noise Canceling microphone (standard microphone sensitivity) to
eliminate ambient noise.

Jabra GN2120 Headband, Noise Canceling **

 Connect to your desk phone with QD (Quick Disconnect) connect cables.
 Also features a Noise Canceling microphone to eliminate ambient noise.

Jabra GN2100 Telecoil

 Connect to your desk phone with QD (Quick Disconnect) connect cables.
 Also features a Noise Canceling microphone to eliminate ambient noise.
 Intended for users with special hearing needs.

Jabra GN2125 Duo, Noise Canceling **

 Connect to your desk phone with QD (Quick Disconnect) connect cables.
 Also features a Noise Canceling microphone to eliminate ambient noise.

Jabra GN2100 Duo, Noise Canceling, STD

 Connect to your desk phone with QD (Quick Disconnect) connect cables.
 Also features a Noise Canceling microphone (standard microphone sensitivity) to
eliminate ambient noise.

Jabra GN2100 Mono, SoundTube

 Connect to your desk phone with QD (Quick Disconnect) connect cables.
 Also features an omni-directional microphone for low noise environments.

Jabra GN2117 Mono, Surefit, SoundTube

 Connect to your desk phone with QD (Quick Disconnect) connect cables.
 Also features an omni-directional microphone for low noise environments and Jabra’s
SureFit™ flexible ear hook to ensure a secure and comfortable over-the-ear fit.

Jabra GN2100 3-in-1, SoundTube

 Connect to your desk phone with QD (Quick Disconnect) connect cables.
 Flexible 3-in-1 design allows for headband, ear hook, or ear loop wearing style.
 Also features an omni-directional microphone for low noise environments.

Jabra GN2115 Duo, SoundTube

 Connect to your desk phone with QD (Quick Disconnect) connect cables.
 Also features an omni-directional microphone for low noise environments.

Jabra GN2100 Duo, Omni, STD*

 Connect to your desk phone with QD (Quick Disconnect) connect cables.
 Also features an omni-directional microphone for low noise environ-ments and
standard (STD) microphone sensitivity.

Noise Canceling

omni/Soundtube

DS_GN2100_50183_V01_1403

* Microphones are also available in low sensitivity and high sensitivity.
** For IP/WB version, please go to jabra.com
Not all variants are available in all countries. Please go to www.Jabra.com for availability
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Jabra GN2100 produCt beNeFitS
peakStop™

Noise Canceling microphone

Safe sound and superior hearing protection
PeakStop technology immediately removes potentially harmful
loud sounds or tones before they reach your ears and keeps the
sound level within the safe range to protect your hearing.

Reduces unwanted background noise
Noise Canceling microphones reduce unwanted background
noise and are ideal in crowded and noisy, open office environments.

talk in Comfort

ultra Noise Canceling microphone

Be kind to your ears
Assure total comfort with a wide range of styles that match
your individual needs and personal fit requirements. Our light,
ergonomically designed frames along with soft ear cushions,
adjustable headbands and microphone boom will guarantee
that your headset will be comfortable all day long.

Best-in-class Noise Canceling technology
Ultra Noise Canceling microphones are designed to remove all
background noise. They are the ideal choice for crowded and
very noisy, open office environments.

variaNt depeNdeNt*
hd voice – wideband audio

omni-directional microphone
Picks up the sound of your voice
Jabra headsets with omni-directional microphones pick up
your voice to get life-like natural sounding conversations in
environments with low or no background noise.

High quality audio for crystal clear conversations
Enjoy high-definition sound with HD Voice and get crystal clear,
intelligible communication. You get life-like, vibrant conversations where you can focus on the content and don’t have to
struggle to understand what the person on the other end of the
line is saying.
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*For more information please to go to jabra.com
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